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THE ATHENS REPORTER, NOVEMBER 21 1917.

TURKS DRIVEN 
BACK 7 MILES 

IN PALESTINE

In these telegrams by the following 
despatch from Stockholm :

‘Telegraphic communication wit» 
Petrograd has been Interrupted since 
Tuesday afternoon. The cable station 
at Nystad, Finland, reports that no 
response could be obtained from Pet
rograd to Its signals. It is presumed 
that the Petrograd station Is occupied 
by military forces.

Kaledines. the Cossack leader. Is 
said to be dictator of southern Russia- 
The orders of the Provisional Govern
ment are signed by i,M. Kerensky. Gen
eral Kaledines and General Korniloff.

GERMANS STILL BEING HELD 
BY imiMIS ON THE PMVE

SMVh mWaya OTer the bridges, that 
all the bridges were burned and that 
the section returned leaving only one 
damaged machine with the enemy, al
though 18 of the 40 cars were in such 
crippled condition that It

STILL DECLARE 
RUSSIA TURNS 

TO KERENSKY
was neces

sary to abandon them after the 
bridges were burned.

At the San Giovanni bridge one" 
car took its station during the night 
midway across the bridge, 
in the morning it was 
surrender by a German car whldH 
bore the Imperial crest end carried 
a German captain and four lieu
tenants. Instead of surrendering, two 
Italian captains and four gunners 
sprang out with carbines. The Ger
man captain 
were killed, 
and the German 
and brought back.

At Sacile bridge the cars had or
ders to hold for three hours. At 
Santa Lucia the commander order
ed one of his machines to advance 
against an enemy patrol which was 
dangerously near. The car rushed 
forward, sweeping the enemy from 
its double turrets, but when this 
mission was accomplished and the 
car was turned back it was found 
that the bridge was on fire. The 
only way was to cross the burning 
bridge. The car was steered straight 
ever the smoking structure while the 
burning planks creaked under Its 
huge weight. It crossed safely and 
is one of the cars brought back. 
The ammunition of another car was 
exhausted after it had fired 30,000 
rounds.

London cable says: Everywhere THE OFFICIAL REPORT,
along the battle-front, from Lake The Italian War Office 
Garda eastward, and thence south- ment follows: 
ward along the Piave River to the “The enemy has Intensified has ae- 
Adriatic Sea, the Italians are holding “on .°r, our mountainous front from

svs-vr- s SSSSSSSfS
Aslago Plateau, where additional tor- and was resisted effectively. The 
gains have been made by the in- 861,011 W8e continued successfully itiy
vaders. The new advances by the ooJ“t ot.drW-
t. „ . , “ ln* •D8°k with local counter-attacks,
Teutonic allies, as observed In the enemy parties which .having reacned 
war maps, do not indicate that points some advanced elements of our posl- 
of extremely great strategic value tlon8> attempted to remain there, 
have been won. hut rather that the m morning the enemy
Italians on various sectors have given “«“trout o™ Meirtta'^Av^S
ground before superior numbers and Monte Mor-Monte Casteigoberto, and 
at the same time have straightened was repulsed.
out and lessened the length of their tempt during the evening with larger 

,nt- . fll forces and greater violence, hut was
In the hills north of the Venetian again repulsed."

Plains General Diaz, the new coril- "Columns which were advancing In 
mander-in-chlef of the Italians, has tan-like formation towards the front 
withdrawn his advanced posts scum between rrisoni and the confluence 
of Montetomatico. On the Asiago or the Bren ta and Cismon Hivers 
Plateau, and thence eastward to were caught under the fire of our ar- 
where the battle-front meets t3% til 1er y and stopped. Large forces en- 
upper reaches of the Piave River the gaged our advanced line between the 
German and Austro-Hungarian forces Cismon and Piave Rivers. At Monte 
aro adding strength to their attacks. Ho neon the enemy was repulsed. At 
doubtless hoping to drive through the Monte Tomatico our advanced posts 
highland country to the plains of withdrew, after offering elective er- 
Yenetia before the expected arrival of sistance to positions previously de- 
British and French reinforcements tided upon, in the direction of the 
becomes a fact. Wuero pass an enemy attack waa

paralyzed.
“On the plain the struggle con

tinued. Fresh attempts on the part 
of the enemy to cross the Piave Rive; 
have been frustrated, 
which had previously passed the river 
are being shut in more closely at the 
Zenson loop and withheld in the 
marshy sector between the Piave and 
Vecchia Piave. where they have been 
counter attacked
shelled by our batteries with the aid 
of the royal navy artillery.

“Yesterday our aerodromes effec
tively bombarded bridges on the Ll- 
venza and Monticauo Rivers. Flying 
at a height of a few hundred metres, 
they attacked with machine-gun fire 
troops and columns on the march 
along roads in the plain."

ITALIANS ARE UNITED.

Earty 
ordered toden. AUenbv’s Forces Score 

Decisively—Closing On 
Jerusalem.

announce-
y

Latest Reports Say Virtual
ly Whole Country is 

,, With Him.
MARLBOROUGHS RECONCILED.
Tandon, 

mats th 
Marl borough 
hj.» Duchvss 
_ In view of

Calc. The Dally Graphic 
c following: -Th- Duke of 

is 46 to-day. Both he and 
r •!.! 5* Ml*”helm Palace." 

Duché». „ hé V861, that ,he Duke and

mother and part with their father this
in'Sr^ÏÏc.1* ««

SUNK BY U-BOAT and one lieutenant 
The other lieutenant 

car were captured IN PETROGRADDestroyer and Monitor Tor
pedoed While Co-oper

ating There.
Of Which Only a Portion is 

Now Held by Bol
shevik!

CHILD HIT BY AUTO.

bile last night an. 
about the head that she* 

Itospital. Th

Louden cable: The British forces in 
Palestine yesterday attacked 
Turkish positions and drove 
enemy a distance of seven miles, it 
was announced to^-day by Major-Gen
eral Maurice, chief director 
tary operations at the War Office.

Tho Turkish force confronting Gen- 
eial Alienby, the British commander, 
has now lost half its entire effectives. 
General Maurice continued. He said 
the number

He repeated his at-fell in front of en automo- 
and was ho badly injured 

cl that she is confined to

bee^'fi-actured!* tK*"' aku" "-vc

the new 
back the Stockholm cable: Premier Ker

ensky has entered Petrograd, accord
ing to a despatch received from the
correspondent of the Swedish News 
Agency at -Haparanda, on the Russian 
border.TEUTONIC BLUFF 

ON FOOD SUPPLY
of mill

The majority of Maximal!*! troops 
have joined the Premier, the 
pondent adds.

corres-

of prisoners and the
booty taken in yesterday’s attack had 
not yet been reported, but that one 
cavalry division, which was only a 
small part of the force engaged, took 
1.100 prisoners, two guns and 14 
chlnegens.

General Maurice said the British 
front ia Palestine now ran along the 
WadiÆurar. Thus position immediate
ly covers Jaffa and the railway junc
tion on the route to Jerusalem.

Wadi Surar was the Biblical brook 
Kedren. which Jesus went over with 
Ills disciples into the garden he was 
wont to frequent, and whither he 
followed by Judas and betrayed.

"The keynote of our operations in 
the eastern theatre." said General 
Maurice, “ia the defeat of Von Falken- 
hayna preparations 
ture ol Bagdad, 
latest move up the Tigris succeeded 
lu destroying the Turkish 
ammunition piled up for this enter
prise.*1

Having accomplished this, Maude 
has mow fallen back on his old posi
tion, as there Is no point in prolong
ing communications to no purpose

-Meanwhile, General

London cable says: The Finnish 
Telegram Bureau says the whole of 
Russia except a small part of Petro
grad is now in the hands of the pro
visional Government.

Premier Kerensky is now in Petro
grad, and has taken virtually the 
tire city, the announcement of the , 
Finnish Telegram Bureau

SHIP LOSSES 
LOWEST YET

Suffering Hardships to Send 
Supplies to Neutrals.

But Occupied Territories 
Are Paying the Price.

NORTHERN LINE REINFORCED. 
Notwithstanding the arduous re- 

treao Huron oi me Isonzo westward, 
the Italians evidently have been able 
to reinforce their northern line suffi
ciently to give battle to the enemy in 
such strength as to prevent a prect- 

London cable says: .Much comment l'ltatailnvaslon of tbe lowlands, where 
has appeared on cermany s action m undoubtedly it is the ambition of the 

m n„n e,,cmy t0 tur“ the flank of the de- 
as evidence ni 1®nders a»d force a withdrawal of 

much better food conditions through- ro»‘Hi fart^er weslward
out the central empires than In pre- Fcîtr"n/ro,. a ni?., f0"'-tù? reklon of 
vious years. Facts show that ti,iu < 1 eltrc to t“c Adriatic the invaders at untrue Germane h" J Ï ls “«mérous points have endeavored to

- sws.tcjs“ RttSSS uriStaita S? SSÜ.-ZS

occupied territory. Such supplies, as hard held to their original position* 
are taken^fr "S ,,,lolland and Sweden the artillery and rifle-fire of the 

,|ta,tenn. fr°m Um moutbs of tlIe Italians keeping them in check. Near 
Belgians. French and the Poles, while Zenson the positions of the 
the Germans themselves continue suf
fering great hardships.

•lust a few facts are sufficient to pic
ture conditions. The most significant 
are the unending reports of children 
walking miles daily to get scraps from 
the prison camps where the British are 
confined. Prisoners 
franco a cake, 
four

ma-

en-

The u lits says.
The Finnish Telegram BureauOnly One Briton of Over 

1,600 Tons Sunk.
says

Moscow is the headquarters of the 
provisional Government, and„ that
Premier Kerensky has issued orders 
from Moscow which have appeared in 
the Petrograd, as well as the Helsing
fors, newspapers, with headlines 
nouncing that the Bolshevik! 
ment ls nearing its downfall. General 
Kaledines, the Cossack leader, Is said 
to be dictator of aouthern Russia. The 
orders of the provisional Government 
are signed by M. Kerensky, General 
Kaledines and General Korniloff,

According to these advices, which 
were received in a cablegram filed at 
Stockholm at 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. Premier Kerensky defeated 
the Bolsheviki at Tsarskoe-Selo. The 
Cossacks are reported to have de
stroyed the "Red Guard." The tele
graph lines are now in M. Kerensky’s 
hands, the Telegram Bureau report*.

Travelers arriving from Petrograd, 
the Finnish Telegram Bureau reports, 
say that when they left the capital 
there was fighting in the streets be
tween the Bolshevik! and the 
lace. The Petrgorad garrison 
ported to be deserting the Bolshevik!, 
and the Allied embassies were said to 
have got Into touch with 
Kerensky. The people of Petrograd, 
the travelers said, were turning down 
the Bolsheviki
hooting their leaders on the street*.

supplying certain foodstuffs 
trais, which is taken and are being Five Under That and One 

Fishing Boat.
waa

an-
move-

for the recap- 
Geueral -Maude a

London cable: Only one British 
mercnant vessel of more than 1,600 
tons was sunk by mine or submarine 
last week, according to the weekly 
statement of shipping losses issued this 
evening. This is the lowest record 
since Germany began her submarine 
campaign.

Five vessels of less than 1,600 tons 
and one fishing boat were sunk during 
the week.

stores ot

Rome cable cays: Great enthusiasm 
ana yamuuc leeiing marked yester
day's sitting of the Italian Chamber. 
Prof. Vittorio Orlando, in his first 
speech as Premier, struck the keynote 
of his policy, namely, that the situa
tion called for acts rather than for 
words. The Premier spoke feelingly 
of the assistance being rendered by 
the Entent allies in Italy, and a pas
sage In which he expressed the cordial 
gratitude of Italy to the "great Ameri
can Republic." for her willing and 
powerful 
cheering.

Referring to the creation of an inter
allied supreme council and a military 
council. Prof. Orlando announced that 
they would include 
of tho Vnlted States.

Ex Premier Giolitti, who made his 
first oublie

enemy
gradually are being encroached upon, 
while near the mouth of the river at 
Grisolera the Invaders in the swampy 
lowlands constancy are under a vig
orous shell and rifle-fire.

The Italian lines were holding well 
at all points and everything Indicated 
the thoroughness of tho 
non that had been effected by the 
army along the new lines, 

in the

Alienby lias 
been striking a powerful blow on the 
Palestine front. The forces opposing 
Alienby have been Not since Germany began her iuten 

elfied submarine campaign in February 
has the total number of British 
chantroen sunk by mine or submarine 
been as small as the above Admiralty 
statement shows. The previous lowest 
record was twelve merchantmen, eight 
of them of a tonnage In excess of 1,600, 
and four of 1res than 1,600 tons.

The high crest of the wave of Brit
ish merchantmen sunk was during the 
week of April 22, when 40 ships of 
1,600 tons and over and 15 of less ton 
nage were sunk — a total of 65. The 
next highest record was the following 
week, when 38 vessels of the larger 
aad 13 of the smaller category 
sent to the bottom.

The loss of French shipping was one 
vessel over 1.600 tons. Four unsuc
cessful attacks were made by V boats 

Only one

roughly
handled. They have lost half their et- 
iectives and must be relniorced from 

Falkenhayn has 
been preparing at Aleppo lor thé Bad- 
tiad attack

A British destroyer and a small
monitor which were operating in cou 
luiititiou with till) British army in 
Palestine have been sunk, it was offi
cially announced tills evening. A total 
of 33 men from the two vessels aye 
missing. The text - : the statement 
announcing the losses reads: “One of 
His Majesty’s destroyers and a small 
moaitor have been sunk by an enemy 
submarine while

very
mersell soap at five 

The potato ration is 
pounds less a week than at this 

time .ast year. Hundreds of hewlv 
drafted men are being sent to neutral 
countries for feeding just prior to 
being sent Into the line.

Besitios such evidence, 
press statements show that 
diseases

concentra-
the army which von

popu- 
was renew trenches along the 

river bank and among the columns ad
vancing along the roaus 
displayed the best of spirits and evi
denced their determination in 
desperate struggle for the holding of 
l his Fia va line, which is now reach
ing its climax.

General Fayolle wfll 
French army now being sent to Italy. 
From X ice comes a report that train 
loads or french and British
are rolling constantly through ___
Place on their way from France into 
«taiy anu
popular enthusiasm .

aid, aroused tremendousme men
Premier

themanses of 
various

tbm"'v--®.nd ,a,re trae,’ablc to main,itr'l- 
non. Night blindness 
come much more

Gholem exiut8 i„ many vicinities.
able tm!»bCl,leVCd 0' rman>"s remark
able ability to prevent the spread of

while suffering severely, the mass of 
the people will survive, and that onlv 
the weakest portion will die off.

proclama'ion* andare prevalent all
representativescomma..-,; filerecently has be 

common. The provisional Russian Govern
ment referred to in the foregoing I» 
the Government of Premier Kerensky, 
Which the Bolsheviki attempted to 
overthrow.

The Finnish Telegram Bureau’s ad
vices so closely parallel the despatch
es received on Sunday and Monday 
stating that Pr 'er Kerensky had 
overthrown the

appearance since Italv 
entered the war, re echoed Premier 
Orlando's wo-ds. saying the 
nation would follow the

wereco-operating with 
the army in Palestine. -Seven 
missing from the destroyer, and 26 
tro;n the monitor."

troops
ttiatmen are whole

. , Government’s
lead, but there must be no hesitation 
or half-measures.

are grec, ( u wire great
THE OFFICIAL REPORT.

1 be olfieial statement on the opera
tions in Palestine says: "Gen. Alienby 
reported at 11 p.m. yesterday that al
ter stiff fighting on the 12th with 
TurWsli forces which had attempted 
to take new positions on the Wadi 
Sukerelr, 12 miles north of Ascalon. 
the enemy were driven on the 13th, by 
a comumed attack ot 
tro.vps and infantry, from this position 
and forced to retire a distance of five 
mues to the Wadi-Surar, eight miles 
soutfli of Jaffa. Our troops captured 
the oaeniy’n strongly entrenches posts 
at Mesmiyeh, Katrah and Mughar, 
with magnificent dash, and now hold 
the line Irom El Tlneh, 
tn rough Katrah and 
sea.

small sailing vessel of 
Lallan nationality was lost during the 
week ended Nov. 11, it was officially 
announced, the result of Lie 
tions of hostile submarines.

lslievikl as to sug
gest that they may be a delayed ver
sion of the same reports, which were 
contradicted by the announcement re
ceived from Petrograd that the Ker
ensky forces had been defeated In a 
battle near Tsarshoe-oelo.

For the last three

ITALIANS STILL HOLDING
MOST OF THE NEW LINE BiGGS,£BSni

opera-
■*

HUN TREACHERY 
FOOLED ITALY days reports 

have been coming from Scandinavian 
sources of the defeat of the Bolshe
vik!, but they have been contradicted 
by wireless despatches from Pfetro- 
grad. Tills is tho third time that an 
account lias been received of a bat
tle at Tsarkoe-Selo. a Kerensky vic
tory having been reported twice and 
a Bolsheviki success on the other oc
casion.

our mounted

London cable says: While the Hal- , attempted 
Ians continue to nolil tenaciu.rs, a violent «urpr.so

i.i ; •• “i : s, „,.r Cl,.* ...
:■'» I i

a t.ic’,-
False News Circulated in 

Cadorna’s Army.

Disguised Bulgars Gave Re 
tirement Orders.

most of the new line along t:
River, from the Ad rial c Sc- o Vi- • ';u’ n-iis.auce in it red in- 
region ot r eltrc. and throu‘„.: "ittv i , ‘”t’. lUlacli tailed , 
northern mils westward from r’oitro fl d “lu tue,u>' was compelled 
to I.ake Garda, they again have been tUe" 
compelled lo give ground in both 
tors to the Teutonic allied armies,

G poll the shoulders of

] U-Boats to Fight Shy of 
compietci;. British Waters.

* .a. e

oil the east, 
ïebnah to the

"O.i Monday night our troops on 
tne Asiago plateau, which were <m-cu- 
pying advanced positions on .Monte 
Longara after having repulsed the 
tourth and most powerful âtiaca 
were withdrawn to a line of resistance 
lurcher to the reàr.

ot military ... ,ur'"s afternoon the encmv 
operation at the British War Office V rrom tl,e ‘mights to the south 
that it will be “some days yet" before 2 a ,!u’ advaHPad toward 
British arid French figutlng -orces hlse'no1- lle waa repulsed. In tt-» 
can be placed in the Held to reinforce P;glon Arta*° IO the KuganJ 
the lia.,ans. \.me> our advanced positions con

Meanwhile the enemy is strivin- î:ime<l “vrly e“eagcments 
energetically to force passages o£ ,ln- ®?omy. torcc» proceeding from 
I'lai e at various points and again has , !*,!?;Vl,in.a*10,1 te, Bella Fueellona-
oeen Access!ul on southern reaches ' °lUt‘ Lisser Iront between

:s\« the stream at Urisolera 1,ron'!a and lll!! mve Rivers, 
lour mues distant from its mouih ami ^ J oc<,“l’““d the front of 'Ic/.zu- 

miles northeast of f mun-Kauzaso-Arten Feitre. During 
Venice. Here, however, in the swamp-. îi'f l0urae °! Partial engagements onr 
regions the Teutons arc being held lo ,n,?r's e-tec.nely defended themselves 
the defending forces from tuitheV :lt Tezre and at the outer fori a
gains. : Lima Ui L'ampo and the Gima

in which 10 Lie north around Zausen. 1'il110’
eporied tumults and rehellinna *'here the Btre.im was uegotfaied bv

den.,- and pro. laimed lormer Emperor :n Naples, Florence, SHI, and I'uglie. Ulc Auslro-Germaits Tucsua. Ilghtin"
Ni' ’lidiu as Emperor. ! 'X'1'1 hundreds of people killed ,n is still in progress, with the Italians

I lusvatiy by English soldiers I'lrln-; holding the upper hand, but not hav-
upon-women and children, and also ‘"K been able lo drive back the m-

Ltmdon cable says: While < nly , 'Vm” 1 1'.,rc,“’:'l uoidiers riding, 'auers to tbe eastern bank ot toe
S'-antA despatches, and these of doubt- !!’ atninlors, etc. stream . Still forthcr north attempts
lu! reliability, were received yesterday as es.tabllsln-d thal In eer- lo Kaiu a luotnoiu uu the western
dealing with what la going on'he Rus- w'eirin' '"‘8ar*onK ani1 Groates, | hank of the i’iave between Quero and
•ia. all the advices reaching itère , 1 un'forms. Penelraiisl i retiere were repulsed with Usury
«grout that the party of Kerensky U „ml ^hi"Tm’„fav':ml bv a thrnk casualties,
get!leg the upper hand of the Bolshe- ” ai',?b,J!t-' *'[ speaking Ital- 
vik, iu i’etrograd, and has the rest o? I -r„ril Mjin'ôè ha,vmf at,ldipd at the
the country behind It. | .„"™J , Academy and ordered

A conflict Is believed to be rasing | imml'eations,' tôr0ahànilonPlhnnorTnt
In the Capital. In Moscow, according | deRnsive positions ami fherebv eaa*
to the Petrograd correspondent ot ing great confusion and anxiété"
The. tierllngske T idende, a topeuha- Accounts of the Italian retrea- bo 
grn newspaper, General Korniloff’s fore Use Anstro-Cermau drive have"
Ii.-.aiist. troops have captured the told of the failure of ihc Italians It 
famous tor tress, the Kremlin, after crucial points to make a show "f fight 
secern fighting. Ilespatrhes from a against the invaders 1
tiwediah correspondent at Haparanda.
on the Russian border; from Stock- "What’s wheat worth’’" "Thsfs 
hoim. quoting the Russian Embasv not the q-tesfion," replie 1 Farmer 
there, and from the Finnish News Gorntossel. “When you can get f"
Bureau's Stockholm eorrespondenL and more a bushel for wheat you've 
yesterday, agreed that Premier Ker- got too much business on your mind 
eneky had entered Petrograd. after to permit you to Indulge In abstract 
defeating the Bolsheviki. but doubt theories as to its actual 
wu cast on the freshness of the news Washington Star.

'tenu details of the captures are not 
jet available, but one mounted. <tivi- 
wion alone report,, having taken 3,ion 
prisoners, 14 machine guns 
guns. '

Mid-Ocean Attacks On U. S. 
Shipping Likely.

set-

CANADIANS SENT 
TO 00 THE JOB

, „ tiie 1 Lilians
alono for several days must rest the 
security of the Piave line, and of his
toric Venice. for the information has 
Been vouchsafed by Major-General 
.Maurice, chief dictator

anil two

Washington despatch : ^ hile only 
thrown upon hitherto unexplained re
ferences to German intrigue 
ranks of the Italian army by an.offi
cial despatch received here 
from Rome

London cable :_ The lowest 
of submarine destruction of

record 
any weekKERENSKY NOW 

IN POWER AGAIN
in tli«* German ruthleSsness began |

an explanation likely to i 
be of the utmost concern 
It is stated that the British 
of lighting the submarines in narrow- 
shallow waters around the British 
Isle: have been so perfected that Ger
many is preparing adopt entirely
X G V:;- -!’« t»o present
■t" loa ih-i 11a::s ,:iio Unie ago V"- t 
gan constructing an unknown number I 
Oi gignmia sa-murines, abjut 3 001 
OHS. capable of 25 knots on the sur- 

lace. 1 hey carry sr.-oral four or six- 
inch guns, a;-..I -an t-vuiso or.e thousand 

u* "lllcs- remaining at sea iwu or three 
"Along the Piave combative nr ("J0Iîtbs- J1 1;i intended to send those 

nvlty nas progressively increased l’-ri.i hR cruises, avoiding the “As tile press will have told you this
Our artillery and the enemy's ,p,. I 1,1111 necessitating on morning, we attacked all
teloped intense actions. Enemy afl , ' l‘l,Uront methods of fighting yesterday and succeeded
tempts to cross the river between . ’ ,l! "K; a,1|PI- sea room ami a“ our ohjo -lives, and doing It
yuero and Fenere. at St. Don dl Plavn . é„°i , V"‘r!113 shallows, such 1 *>»«'■ The village of Pa. sehendaele is
and the Intesi-.lura were suppressed 'ore a!immune from >«rs. This has lieen the goal fougr* 
and 111" enemy suffered verv serious a aihB "lta -he methods heretofore f"r “u liard all Summer. Yesterday * 
losses. Desperate l'lgnting took nlare ul 1:1 Çomuaiing the smaller light mad a the third successful battle
at III Papa doll and at Zenson, where i ét!"i . s n',af ‘ i ‘ -c :r ' On the other "e have fought since coming up
our counter-offensive, continues but P ». ■ blss,,r craft are slower n "Before we came the situation

III me niiiy region from Terre on has Ilyt yet «««’ceded in dislodging or,. ’7 ■ ’l„nJ , manoeuvring, and that certain tactical features had %,
the Irentino fronTeastward o Frttre tbe cne,ny completely. At GrisolèrJ a blfehr ‘«^t- They xvoulJ U» taken. Canadians were brought to

^,ag;tn£-5 *f* r.B to - -- - - -

T prisoncrs^anJ6sonie TTV™"d ^ ^
n,i«imreSIn« o announces: "Some HEI n HRirn-E - * ■» .too shortly by a spectacular mid-ocean the cost. We came at a irif
arisen w h roe S , ai’"?1.rs '° have imnl , , "" l Rh’ attack on shipping from America, pos- as the weather has be-lTW.-nd the
wnfch recent^ mf.eared m s'atement Rare ^âbîé v *n NorM,ern f‘Wy even 109 resumption of effpro. road, are bni. trails and other coftt-
thai 11.» ire U , d, he 1,resa »,rn n A s*c.t,on of Kalian '» operate on the West side of the At- munieation. are bad.”
that I he Franco-British forces now In al mored motor ears, each of wuic.-i lantic following .he example of the
Italy are under the supreme com- mounts three quickfirers, Is just badï C-55. MONTREAL FLIERS nsr
mand of (.en. Foyolle. The BiTUh trom one of the most thrilling exDeri- ______ - - ^ t , LIERS D.S.C.
commanders*’'*1*1* U“der U,Wr °Wn “rh, U’ S ADMIRAL VISITS BEATTY. I*»mu K
commanders. Th® orders were to 'hold to the London, Gable-Admiral Wm. S. ire,,- .’.wire,1!’,î'‘sr?-‘Vlws V1,August. i.M b»„
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